
Hilton Software LLC announces WingX
®
 Pro7 Support for 

Aspen Avionics’ Connected Panel™ 

 

San Jose, CA - August 22, 2011: Hilton Software LLC today announced support for Aspen 

Avionics’ Connected Panel.  WingX Pro7, the leading iPad Navigation Application, will 

include comprehensive interoperability when Aspen Avionics’ Connected Panel becomes 

available for installation by the end of this year.  Aspen Avionics’ Connected Panel includes 

hardware, software, and application components that provide two-way wireless 

communications between panel avionics and personal smart devices to streamline flight-

related activities. 

“The integration of WingX Pro7 with the Connected Panel’s open hardware architecture and 

application programming interface (API) adds tremendous value, easy-of-use, and error-free 

avionics programming.  By combining WingX Pro7’s unique split-view, terrain overlays, in-

flight weather, and Synthetic Vision with Aspen Avionics’ new Connected Panel, WingX 

Pro7 achieves a level of mobile avionics performance that is unparalleled in the industry.  

Aspen Avionics is leading the open-connectivity revolution and we are proud to be working 

closely with Aspen Avionics to bring best-of-breed features to our customers.” said Dr. 

Goldstein, CEO of Hilton Software LLC. 

"We are excited to be working with Hilton Software to enhance pilots' overall experience with 

their mobile applications," says Brad Hayden, Vice President, Marketing for Aspen Avionics. 

"Hilton's large user base now has the option to seamlessly integrate their installed avionics 

with their personal devices to make both more useful in everyday flying situations." 

Availability 

WingX Pro7 is available for download from the App Store and iTunes.  WingX Pro7 is iOS 3, 

iOS 4, iPad, and iPad 2 compatible.  Synthetic Vision requires iOS 4.  For additional 

information about Hilton Software LLC or its products, call 408-268-8418 or email 

support@hiltonsoftware.com. 

About Hilton Software LLC 

Founded in 2003, Hilton Software LLC is a market-leader in the development of mobile 

aviation software for General Aviation, Commercial, and Military pilots.  Hilton Software 

LLC partners include Cessna Aircraft, Control Vision Corp, AOPA, Seattle Avionics Inc., and 

Jeppesen Sanderson Inc.  The company is expanding its line of successful products to make 



aviation safer, more affordable, and more efficient.  For more information, see 

www.hiltonsoftware.com. 
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